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S U M M A R Y

Background: Awareness and compliance with international guidelines for diagnosis and
clinical management of Clostridioides difficile infection (CDI) are unknown.
Aim: To compare the awareness and compliance with the recommended strategies for
diagnosis and clinical management of CDI across Europe in 2018e2019.
Methods: Hospital sites and their associated community practices across 12 European
countries completed an online survey in 2018e2019, to report on their practices in terms
of surveillance, prevention, diagnosis, and treatment of CDI. Responses were collected
from 105 hospitals and 39 community general practitioners (GPs).
Findings: Hospital sites of 11 countries reported participation in national surveillance
schemes compared with six countries for international schemes. The European Society of
Clinical Microbiology and Infectious Diseases (ESCMID)-recommended CDI testing meth-
odologies were used by 82% (86/105) of hospitals, however countries reporting the highest
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incidence of CDI used non-recommended tests. Over 75% (80/105) of hospitals were aware
of the most recent European CDI treatment guidelines at the time of this survey compared
with only 26% (10/39) of surveyed GPs. However, up to 15% (16/105) of hospitals reported
using the non-recommended metronidazole for recurrent CDI cases, sites in countries with
lower awareness of CDI treatment guidelines. Only 37% (39/105) of hospitals adopted
contact isolation precautions in case of suspected CDI.
Conclusion: Good awareness of guidelines for the management of CDI was observed across
the surveyed European hospital sites. However, low compliance with diagnostic testing
guidelines, infection control measures for suspected CDI, and insufficient awareness of
treatment guidelines continued to be reported in some countries.

ª 2022 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier Ltd
on behalf of The Healthcare Infection Society. This is an open access article

under the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
Introduction

Clostridioides difficile is amongst the most frequently
reported micro-organisms in healthcare associated infections
in Europe, and is associated with a high disease burden,
contributing to significant morbidity and mortality [1,2].
Guidelines produced over the last decade provide recom-
mendations on the management of C. difficile infection (CDI)
in terms of surveillance, prevention, diagnosis and treatment
[3e12]. Standardized surveillance of CDI in hospitals by the
European Centre for Disease Prevention and Control (ECDC)
started in 2016 [1,13,14]. In 2017, 19 countries had submitted
CDI surveillance data to the ECDC [1,15]. It is unknown how
many European hospitals and community practices partic-
ipate in national or local CDI surveillance and to what extent.
In addition to national CDI testing policies, the 2016 European
Society of Clinical Microbiology and Infectious Diseases (ESC-
MID) guidance recommended a two-stage approach for CDI
diagnosis that should include both the detection of the
organism or toxin genes using glutamate dehydrogenase (GDH)
or nucleic acid amplification test (NAAT) and C. difficile tox-
in(s) using enzyme immunoassay [4,8]. European guidance
documents for C. difficile infection control measures pub-
lished in 2008 and updated in 2018 recommend adoption of
isolation contact precautions for patients with confirmed CDI
[3,9]. The American Society of Infectious Diseases (IDSA) and
Society for Healthcare Epidemiology of America (SHEA) 2018
guidelines and the 2009 ESCMID guidelines also recommend
isolation contact precautions for patients suspected of having
CDI [5,10]. The ESCMID treatment guidelines published in 2014
strongly recommend against the use of metronidazole for
severe primary or recurrent CDIs [7]. It is unknown to what
extent physicians, particularly from the community, are
aware of these recommended CDI testing and treatment
pathways.

Differences in the CDI rate between countries may be due
in part to the heterogeneity in the management of CDI and
compliance with the recommended strategies. In this study,
we present results of a survey questionnaire distributed to
hospital sites and associated community practices that took
part in the 2018 point-prevalence study of COMBACTE-CDI
(Combatting Bacterial Resistance in Europe e CDI), across
12 European countries [16]. We describe the current surveil-
lance practices, CDI testing procedures, and the awareness of
and compliance with CDI treatment and testing guidelines and
isolation precautions as reported in the questionnaire in
2018e2019.
Methods

Source of information

The Network Management System (NMS) is a web-based
application and user-friendly repository for all high-level site
information, study participant information, training informa-
tion, study information of all sites, personnel and studies
within COMBACTE, developed by Clin-Net and Lab-Net. The
NMS allows invitations to be sent to potential sites to complete
feasibility questionnaires and gives an overview of the entry
status of each questionnaire. The data from the questionnaires
are stored in the data management system Research Online
(RO). For this survey, a questionnaire was developed to collect
information on practices across Europe for the diagnosis, sur-
veillance management and treatment of CDI. Before final-
ization and rolling out to sites, this survey was piloted by at
least three individuals who have expertise in the field but were
not involved in the study. The NMS was used to send out the
invitations for completion of the survey, with personalized e-
mail links. Besides the NMS System, a general survey link was
created for distribution to sites of interest not pre-registered
into the NMS. This link was received by the sites via the
national co-ordinators [16]. The survey was sent out to 126 sites
participating in the established research networks of COM-
BACTE and the sites investigators provided by national co-
ordinators of COMBACTE-CDI, from 12 countries representing
European regions defined according to the UN Geoscheme for
Europe [16]: Belgium, France, Greece, Ireland, Italy, Nether-
lands, Poland, Slovakia, Spain, Sweden, Romania and UK. The
survey was completed in RO between October 2018 and April
2019. The data distributed for analysis did not contain any
personal information, only details about individual sites
knowledge and compliance with existing guidelines, and ret-
rospective collection of yearly testing, admission, and bed days
(BDs) 2017 data. Each site was given an anonymized study
identifier. Ethical approval for the COMBACTE-CDI project was
received from every country taking part, and from the Uni-
versity of Leeds for the overarching study (IRAS244784) [16].

Survey analysis

Survey data (Supplementary Table S1) were received from
105 hospital sites in 12 countries (overall response rate of 83.3%
for the completion of survey via NMS system) with the answers
given on the following aspects of the management of CDI
summarized per country and across Europe: (i) surveillance
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practices, (ii) CDI notification, (iii) awareness of and com-
pliance with testing guidelines, (iv) awareness of and com-
pliance with treatment guidelines, (v) compliance with contact
precautions. In addition, survey data received from 39 com-
munity doctors (general practitioners out-patient setting
(GPs)), including 32 in Italy and seven in six other countries (the
Netherlands, Poland, Romania, Slovakia, Spain) are presented
as the proportion of all surveyed GPs, when applicable. It was
not possible to ascertain how many GPs received the general
email survey link via their national co-ordinators, due to GDPR
guidelines, and therefore the rate of acceptance of the survey
via the link (and not the NMS) by GPs could not be determined.
The type of CDI testing algorithm used by the surveyed hospi-
tals allowed for the calculation of the proportion of sites per
country that use only one test to diagnose CDI, at least one
toxin assay, or any of the ESCMID-recommended testing assays
[8]. The CDI testing frequency and CDI incidence rate per
10,000 BDs were calculated for each hospital site and the
median presented by country using data reported in the survey,
excluding sites with missing or inconsistent data entry (i.e.,
where the number of BDs was reported as lower than the
number of admissions).
Results

Surveillance practices

Of the 105 surveyed hospitals, 44.8% (47/105) and 12.4%
(13/105) reported participation in a national and international
surveillance scheme for CDI, respectively (Table I). None of the
39 GPs reported participation in CDI surveillance. Most coun-
tries (11/12) had a national surveillance programme for CDI and
six participated in international surveillance, including the
ECDC-supported surveillance (Table I and Supplementary
Table S2). Most hospitals participating in national CDI
surveillance included hospital-diagnosed CDI in the surveil-
lance (40/47), while CDI diagnosed in non-inpatient settings
Table I

Participation in Clostridioides difficile infection (CDI) surveillance s
treatment guidelines in hospital sites by European country, 2018e2019

Country Number of

hospital sites Participation in

international

surveillance

Participation in

national

surveillance

N

N % N %

Belgium 1 1 100.0 1 100.0
France 23 0 0 7 30.4 1
Greece 2 0 0 0 0
Ireland 1 0 0 1 100.0
Italy 20 4 20.0 5 25.0 1
Netherlands 3 0 0 2 66.7
Poland 12 4 33.3 2 16.7 1
Romania 5 0 0 3 60.0
Slovakia 1 1 100.0 1 100.0
Spain 13 2 15.4 1 7.7 1
Sweden 4 0 0 4 100.0
UK 20 1 5.0 20 100.0 2
Total 105 13 12.4 47 44.8 8
were less often reported (ca. one in three sites, Supplementary
Table S3). CDI patients were registered on national surveillance
schemes when there was either a positive test result irre-
spective of clinical characteristics, or when there was a com-
bination of a positive test result and clinical characteristics,
with the toxin Enzyme Immunoassay (EIA) test the most fre-
quent test required (Supplementary Table S4). Clinical char-
acteristics reported to be collected for national surveillance
varied (Supplementary Table S5). Microbiological typing data
were reported to be recorded in all countries that participated
in national surveillance except Poland, Spain, and Sweden,
with polymerase chain reaction (PCR)-ribotyping the most
common typing method (Supplementary Table S6). Hospital
size/denominator data were reported to be recorded for sur-
veillance in all participating countries except Ireland and
Sweden, and CDI testing data were reported in all countries
(Supplementary Table S7).
CDI notification

Most hospitals reported notifying CDI cases at a local or
national level (84/105, Table I), compared with only a third of
surveyed GPs (15/39). No international CDI case notification
was reported by any of the surveyed sites.
Awareness of and compliance with testing guidelines

Awareness of national CDI testing policies and guidelines
were reported in almost all surveyed hospitals (Table I). Less
than a fifth of surveyed GPs were aware of national guidelines
(7/39).

The CDI testing and incidence rates reported varied by
approximately 10-fold between countries. The median CDI
testing frequency was 55.9 tests per 10,000 BDs (interquartile
range (IQR) 30.1e118.9) and the median CDI incidence rate was
4.1 cases per 10,000 BDs (IQR 2.7e6.4) (Table II). Therewas only
a moderate correlation between the reported CDI testing and
chemes, CDI notification, awareness of CDI testing policies and
survey

Number of sites (%)

otification of

CDI cases

Awareness of national

CDI testing

guidelines

Awareness of european

CDI treatment

guidelines

N % N % N %

1 100.0 1 100.0 1 100.0
8 78.3 22 95.7 20 87.0
1 50.0 1 50.0 2 100.0
1 100.0 1 100.0 1 100.0
6 80.0 15 75.0 14 70.0
0 0 1 33.3 1 33.3
1 91.7 12 100.0 9 75.0
4 80.0 5 100.0 3 60.0
1 100.0 1 100.0 1 100.0
0 76.9 10 76.9 11 84.6
1 25.0 4 100.0 4 100.0
0 100.0 20 100.0 13 65.0
4 80.0 93 88.6 80 76.2



Table II

Clostridioides difficile infection (CDI) testing and incidence rate in hospital facilities by European country in 2017

Country Number of

hospital sites a

Median testing frequency

per 10,000 BDs (IQR)

Median CDI cases per

10,000 BDs (IQR)

Median number of BDs (IQR)

Belgium 1 67.3 (67.3e67.3) 6.4 (6.4e6.4) 249,489 (249,489e249,489)
France 14 28.9 (24.4e39.1) 2.3 (1.7e2.9) 292,269 (213,826e557,173)
Greece 2 51.6 (47.7e55.5) 2.7 (2.7e2.7) 156,063 (141,408e170,717)
Ireland 1 20.4 (20.4e20.4) 5.9 (5.9e5.9) 238,318 (238,318e238,318)
Italy 11 32.7 (23.9e41.9) 3.8 (2.9e7.0) 110,657 (91,178e163,508)
Netherlands 2 93.9 (81.7e106.2) 2.5 (2.0e3.0) 121,559 (93,709e149,408)
Poland 9 38.4 (29.3e43.9) 5.1 (4.2e8.5) 128,520 (54,221e163,506)
Romania 3 124.1 (66.3e162.1) 39.7 (21.9e39.8) 100,000 (83,521e219,194)
Spain 6 87.9 (67.8e166.1) 6.8 (5.7e7.9) 165,436 (103,668e254,035)
Sweden 4 200.5 (176.5e235.4) 23.9 (22.0e27.8) 101,969 (89,585e177,851)
UK 11 168.0 (114.1e193.9) 3.9 (2.9e4.7) 263,033 (202,882e343,922)
Total 64 55.9 (30.1e118.9) 4.1 (2.7e6.4) 183,068 (99,985e273,649)

The yearly CDI testing and incidence rate were calculated for each hospital separately and the median and interquartile range (IQR) is shown by
country. BDs, bed days; CDI, Clostridioides difficile infection.
a Number of hospital sites with answers on all of the following survey questions for the year 2017: the number of bed days, the number of patients

with at least one sample tested for CDI, and the number of patients with a positive CDI test result.
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incidence rates (r ¼ 0.53, Supplementary Figure S1). Most hos-
pital sites (95.2%, 100/105) usedmore than one test to diagnose
CDI, and 81.9% (86/105) did use an ESCMID-recommended
algorithm (Table III). The countries with the highest median
incidence of CDI (Sweden, 23.9 cases/10,000 BD; Romania, 39.7
cases/10,000 BD) also had the highest proportion of sites that
used a single test to diagnose CDI, against ESCMID guidelines.

Awareness of and compliance with treatment
guidelines

Three-quarters of hospitals (80/105) were aware of Euro-
pean CDI treatment guidelines (Table I), compared with only a
quarter of GPs (10/39). In accordance with guidelines avail-
able at the time of this survey, almost two-thirds of hospitals
(63/105) reported using metronidazole to treat a mild/mod-
erate primary CDI case, followed by vancomycin and fidax-
omicin (Table IV). Against recommendations, metronidazole
Table III

Assays used for Clostridioides difficile infection (CDI) testing in hospit

Country Number of surveyed

hospital sites Single assays At lea

N % N

Belgium 1 0 0 1
France 23 0 0 14
Greece 2 0 0 2
Ireland 1 0 0 1
Italy 20 2 10.0 18
Netherlands 3 0 0 3
Poland 12 0 0 12
Romania 5 1 20.0 5
Slovakia 1 0 0 1
Spain 13 0 0 11
Sweden 4 2 50.0 2
UK 20 0 0 19
Total 105 5 5.0 89

ESCMID, European Society of Clinical Microbiology and Infectious Diseases.
was reportedly used by some sites for severe primary or
recurrent CDIs (up to 20 sites: Table IV). Both for first severe
CDI episodes and first severe recurrence episodes, metroni-
dazole was employed as monotherapy in only three hospitals.
Other antimicrobials were also reported to be used. Inter-
estingly, metronidazole use for a severe first episode and for
recurrent episodes of CDI, was reported mostly in countries
with lower awareness of European CDI treatment guidelines
(Figure 1).

Faecalmicrobiota transplantation (FMT)was reportedly used
in over half of hospitals (59/105), either performed on-site (36/
105), or through referral to a centre for FMT (23/105). The
majority of on-site FMT procedures were performed in selected
patients after the first CDI recurrence (21/36), followed by
selected patients with severe CDI (11/36). All 12 countries
except Greece had at least one site using FMT for CDI. Bezlo-
toxumab for recurrent CDI was reportedly used in 5.7% (6/105)
of hospitals (two sites in Italy, Spain and UK). The main reasons
al facilities by European country, 2018e2019 survey

Number of sites (%)

st one toxin detection assay ESCMID-recommended assays

% N %

100.0 1 100.0
60.9 14 60.9

100.0 2 100.0
100.0 1 100.0
90.0 16 80.0

100.0 3 100.0
100.0 12 100.0
100.0 4 80.0
100.0 1 100.0
84.6 11 84.6
50.0 2 50.0
95.0 19 95.0
84.8 86 81.9



Table IV

Clostridioides difficile infection (CDI) treatment pathways in hospital sites, Europe, 2018e2019 survey

Type of CDI Total number of sites (%) reporting to use

Metronidazole Vancomycin,

standard

regimen

Vancomycin, tapered and

pulsed regimen

Fidaxomicin Other

N % N % N % N % N %

First CDI episode mild/moderate 63 60.0 40 38.1 0 0 10 9.5 1 1.0
First CDI episode, severe 20 19.0 88 83.8 0 0 17 16.2 2 2.0
First recurrence of CDI, mild/moderate 16 15.2 48 45.7 1 1.0 25 23.8 1 1.0
First recurrence of CDI, severe 16 15.2 73 69.5 1 1.0 33 31.4 5 4.8
Second recurrence of CDI, mild/moderate 7 6.7 36 34.3 4 3.8 26 24.8 5 4.8
Second recurrence of CDI, severe 15 14.3 54 51.4 4 3.8 43 41.0 12 11.4

Severity was classified according to guidelines (Supplementary Table S8).
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provided for not using bezlotoxumab was lack of availability in
the pharmacy (46/99), and lack of experience (40/99).

Compliance with contact precautions

For confirmed CDI patients, three-quarters of surveyed
hospitals (78/105) reported always adopting contact isolation
precautions, compared with 37% (39/105) for suspected CDI
patients (Figure 2). Strict adherence to contact isolation pre-
cautions for confirmed CDI (‘always’) was the lowest in
Romania (2/5). Contact isolation precautions in cases of sus-
pected CDI (‘always’ or ‘often’) was the highest in Sweden (4/
4), the Netherlands (3/3) and UK (17/20), and was the lowest in
Romania (2/5).

Discussion

To the author’s knowledge, this is the first multi-centre
survey summarizing the surveillance practices and level of
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awareness and compliance with recommendations for the
clinical management and diagnosis of CDI, survey undertaken
in 105 hospital sites and 39 community GPs across 12 European
countries in 2018e2019.

Of those 12 countries, Greece, Italy and Spain reported not
having a national surveillance system as part of a survey con-
ducted by the ESCMID study group for C. difficile (ESGCD) in
2017 [15], whereas at least one site in all 12 countries except
Greece reported participation in national surveillance schemes
in this survey. Hospital-diagnosed CDI cases were the focus of
national surveillance, with considerable variation in the
inclusion criteria and data reported between and within
countries. Sites from five countries reported participating in
the ECDC surveillance (Belgium, Italy, Poland, Slovakia and
UK), whereas all countries except Sweden did participate in the
ECDC surveillance during its launch phase in 2016 [1].

Almost all hospital sites across Europe (95%) reported using
more than one test to diagnose CDI, demonstrating that the
2016 ESCMID guidance on not using single-use assays was being
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Figure 2. Compliance with infection control measures (contact isolation precautions) in hospital sites by European country, 2018e2019
survey. The number of surveyed hospital sites in each country is indicated in brackets. CDI, Clostridioides difficile infection.
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followed [8]. Only half of hospital sites across Europe reported
using an optimized diagnostic test for CDI in studies conducted
in 2012e2013, and only 64% in a 2014e2015 study [17,18]. This
2018e2019 survey shows that more than 80% of hospital sites
used an ESCMID-recommended diagnostic algorithm, which is
also higher than the proportion of sites that followed those
ESCMID recommendations in 2016 (71.5%) [1]. Countries
reporting the highest number of CDI cases per 10,000 BDs also
had the highest proportion of sites that used a single assay for
CDI diagnosis, suggesting that low compliance with the use of
recommended methodologies may impact on the reported case
rate. Together with the moderate correlation observed
between testing rates for CDI and reported incidence rates,
these data are in accordance with previous observations,
whereby low levels of testing or the use of non-recommended
methods of testing were found to both have an effect on the
reported incidence rates of CDI (by either masking the true CDI
rate or over-diagnosis of cases, e.g., single test could over-
diagnose CDI and detects only colonization or asymptomatic
carriers) [17,19].

The ESCMID treatment guidelines available at the time of
this survey did recommend against the use of metronidazole for
a severe first or recurrent episodes of CDI [7], and we observe
that metronidazole was indeed still reportedly used for severe
or recurrent cases of CDI in those countries with low awareness
of European CDI treatment guidelines. Only a quarter of sur-
veyed GPs were aware of European treatment guidelines. The
use of ‘other’ non-traditional CDI treatment antimicrobials was
also reported for the treatment of recurrent CDI cases, sug-
gesting that lack of guidelines knowledge could lead to the use
of non-traditional treatment (e.g., tigecycline). Most surveyed
sites reported not using bezlotoxumab for recurrent CDI due to
lack of experience or availability, in line with the recent
introduction of this product at the time of this survey
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(European Union marketing authorization date of 2017), while
fidaxomicin was introduced in the European market late in
2011. The 2014 ESCMID treatment guidance was updated late in
2021, with metronidazole no longer recommended for treat-
ment of initial CDI, and bezlotoxumab to be considered for
recurrent CDI and initial CDI with increased risk of recurrence,
when fidaxomicin was not available or feasible [11]. A
decreased metronidazole use in the USA was observed 18
months following publication of revised 2018 IDSA/SHEA
guidelines [10,20], highlighting the impact of revised guidelines
on CDI treatment. It is therefore anticipated that introduction
of revised European treatment guidelines will influence best
practice in Europe over the next couple of years.

While this survey showed a high rate of compliance with
contact isolation precautions for patients with confirmed CDI,
there is either a lack of awareness of the risk of spread of
C. difficile by patients with suspected CDI [21], or other logis-
tical issues (e.g., number of single bed occupancy rooms,
Supplementary Tables S9, S10), leading to a low number of sites
adopting isolation contact precautions for suspected CDI
patients. The importance of national guidelines should also be
emphasized. We note that compliance with contact isolation
precautions in case of suspected CDI is high amongst the 20
surveyed sites in the UK, and that, in alignment with interna-
tional guidelines, the 2013 UK guidelines strongly recommend
isolation of patients while the cause of diarrhoea is being
determined [22]. It should be noted that countries with reported
high adherence to isolation precautions, but high CDI incidence
rate also have the highest proportion of sites using a single assay;
single test could over-diagnose CDI as discussed above.

There are some limitations to this study. Some countries
were represented with only a few sites, and due to a lack of
knowledge on what surveillance is and which sites participate
in surveillance, the true participation proportions are difficult
to assess. Countries recruited to the point-prevalence study of
COMBACTE-CDI were invited to participate in this survey, with
some large European countries (e.g., Germany) not included to
avoid over-representation of a specific region, as previously
discussed [16]. It should also be noted that the number of
community doctors with survey data was low, and that
although most of the survey was designed with objectives
questions (answer options: yes/no, multiple choice;
Supplementary Table S1), some of the items in the ques-
tionnaire may lead to subjective answers (e.g., isolation con-
tact precautions), limiting the grade of evidence.

In conclusion, data from this survey show good awareness of
CDI testing and treatment guidelines in hospital sites across
Europe. However, there are still disparities between countries
and insufficient awareness of infection control measures for
suspected CDI. Lack of knowledge on guidelines for CDI man-
agement was found in the community, which is accompanied by
underdiagnosis of CDI in this setting [16]. Furthermore, there is a
lot of variability in surveillance characteristics between and
within countries and a lack of knowledge on the definition of and
participation in surveillance. Heterogeneity of sites and the fact
that the survey relies on the accuracy of answers (with a mix of
objective and some subjective questions) should be empha-
sized. These data highlight possible areas for improvement in
guideline communications to reduce the knowledge gap
between countries and between the hospital and the community
setting. This study aims to raise awareness of the standardized
European treatment guidelines published in 2021 [11] and to
reaffirm the importance of adhering to the 2016 European
testing guidelines [8] to achieve more accurate CDI incidence
rate. It also indicates that a more consistent approach to iso-
lation precautions across Europe is needed. Continued recruit-
ment of hospitals to collect data compatible with the ECDC
protocol for CDI surveillance and frequent reporting at both
national and European level should be encouraged.
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